
Uses and Abuses of the AA. Symbols

Monterey to Host Council in
fillansh Oy7 First Since 1988

N.C.C.A.A. will return to
Monterey on March27, 28 and 29 for
the 45th Annual Spring Conference.
Host Committee chairman Jerry McD.
and his crewhave beenhard at wotk
planning for a super conference, our
fust in their town since 1988.

Plans call for Johnny H. of Long
Beach to be the Friday night speaker
and retum to the podium on Saturday
aftemoon to speak on the 12 Tradi-
tions atthe General Service Speaker
Meeting. Lillian T. of Bellflower,
Califomia will speak to the Young
People on Saturday aftemoon and
Bamey M., from Orange, Califomia
will holdour auention Sanrrdaynight,

circle and triangle logo are no
longer available for our members.
It is the feeling of our membership
that the medallions with AA's logo
are an important part of our cel-
ebration of sobriety. Therefore,
we move that the General Service
Offi ce take whatever steps are nec-

sarting at 8:30. Adance will follow
the drawing forthe raffle prizes. Get
yourraffle tickets early so youdon't
miss out on these wonderfrrl prizes.

6ee MovrsnsY, 0age tuo)

Santa Rosa Plans
Summer Meeting
In Late June 1992

Santa Rosais busy peparing for
the 45th Annual Summer Confer-
ence on June 26, n,28,1992T\e
conference will be held at the El
Rancho Troflcana Hotel in Santa
Rosa.

Comminees have been formed
and chairpeople have been reporting
tothe Steering Committee Meeting
each month since October. If you
need information regarding hotels,
transportation, etc., please contact
Shelby A. or Terry D. (Outrcach
Chairs) at Q O7) 57 3-8194. he-reg-
istration is encouraged and flyen
will be available following the
Monterey convention. Hope to see
you in June of '92!

Submined Dy Srm,rn A.,
Santa Rosa, CA

E{itn's flote-fast geor a. tut r-
6er of lDistrict 04 C.NC.A. intro-
duce[ the fottouing motion:

5'As a result of General Service
Office's enforcement of the AA
policy restric{ing the use of AA's
registered trademarks and logos,
anniversary medallions with the

essary to rnake medallionswith the
circle and triangle available to AA
membership."

tfic toptc d ndnttlnu was dis-
atssed as poft d a uorfuhop at tfrc
C.NC.A. falt Assenbb an util[ 6e
oote[ on ot tfie Spriry Assembtg. It
suttts to 6e a funety topb, so it fi.as
6un inc[udd in tfi.e QOAD NEWS.

Overthe past 35 years, our regis-
tered trademarks and logos have
gained immediate recognition as sym-
bols of Alcoholics Anonymous-a
mixed blessing, it nrms out, as in-
creasing numbers of businesses have
sought to imprint the logos on every-
thing from mugs to medallions.

In 1988, after receiving numer-
ous expressions frorn concemedA.A.
members, the A.A. World Services,
Inc. Board decided to implement a
policy to protect the marks against
unauthorized use. To have failed to
do so wouldhave resultedin aloss of
our rights to them altogether. While
this policy has received the snong
support of many A.A.s, and was ap-
prwedby the General Sewice Con-
ference for inclusion in The A.A.
Service Manual, it also has provoked
confusion and controversy amoung
some memben. Following are sev-
eral ofthe questions they have been
asking, alongwithclariSing answers:

Qz u)fwt arc tfic togu oni tnle-
nnrfu registered 69 A.A.? *fhat is
tfra pbi[osophg gooerning tfi.eir tue?

A: There are several rcgistered
tradem arks which belong to and sym-
bolize A.A. They are: Alcoholics
Anonymous, A.A., The Big Book,
Box 4-5-9 andthe logo, fonned by a
circle enclosing atriangle, which was

(See L.A. Locos, Page Six)

Verified occupancy of
500 Hotel or Motel Rooms
in the Monterey Area will

get us the Convention
Center

At No Cost!
Tell Your Friends!

Please Mention N.C.C A'.A.
WhenRegistering at
Your Favortte Hotel
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(Sorry, No Report from H & | Submitted this month)

My Kind of Odds
Just what does it mean when they

say we've had a "dalk nigtrt?" In the
old days it may have meant that qr
favorite bar was clmed forthe evening
due to alterafions caused by a rcb-
bery or a bnwl. Or maybe a dark
nightwas whenapowerfailurecaused
the TV to go off in the 4th quarterof
the 49er - Ram game in qrr next-to-
favqite bar.

Well now, in H & I a "darknight"
takes on arpw meaning. As I rernem-
ber I found out just how important it
was (xr Chrisunas Surday moming
when I took an AAmeeting to Folsom
Prism at 9 a.m. There were only tlo
inmates waiting for us as it was visi-
tatian at the same time. One irmate
saidtous, "We knew yon guys world
cme," and &en they loked at each
otlrcr and the other man sai4 "At
leas we thorght you'd come - we
don't tnrst anyone in this place."
Those two men had no ane visiting
them that Chrismas day ard, al-
tfugh tlere were only six of us
tlrcre, it was one of tte most memG'
rable AA meetinep I've everbeenin.

Believe me, when that gate

slammed shut and I was ur tlp sane
side as my mr was q1 I was very
gratefui that I showedup when I said
I world tntday. I like to think ftce
two irmates werc glad when AA
showed up too.

I've heard statistics (yor lnow
whatwe alkiesdo withsatistics) that
claim 85-90% ofttrc men ard wmen
involvedin H & I stay sober. I think
that means thme tlut go when they
volunteerto go, butmmaner, thme
are "My kind of odds."

Anonymous

Monterey Next . .
(from lPage One)

Sunday moming, Evelyn K. of
Ialvlesa Texas will clme the cmfer-
ence.

Marulur Meetings, wortcshops
andlots of fellowship are planned for
the weekend

Mmtercy has so many wmderfirl
ftings o do and see thatthey are hard
to list but arnmg them is trc really
firrc Aquarium antthenearby wharf
with its many firrc rcstaurants and
things o see. Our problem is that we
arc so busy with the activities at the
Cmference that we seldun have time
to sight-see, but I guess we could
cune early or stay late orbottr"

Pre-Registrarion will be apgeci-
ated, but try to do it early. Please also
note thenew address forS.F. Fellow-
ship (The mailing address for
N.C.C.A.A.)

Treasurer, N.C.C.AA.
l54O Market Street
San Francisco, CA 9+lO2
The address printed on the flyers

is the old address arxt is wrulg, ils
they have moved since the flyen
were printed Mail early andtell your
friends. See you there!

From The Record
In addition to the Big Book, AA

archives have preserved Bill's talks
in other contexts. In 1944 he identi-
fied AA as "a s5mthetic curcept. . .
drawing on the resources of medi-
cine, psychiatry, religion, and our
own experiece of drinking and re-
covery." He reported that'iwe never
need evangelize alcoholism. If still
in their right minds they come back,
once they have been well exposed to
AA.''

kr 1949 he recalled the'three
year season of trial and errorevennr-
ating in our textbmk . . . . He
remafted ttlat 'the 4O0 pages of' Alcoholics Anonymous' cryrtain no
theory; they narrate experience
only." He also declarcd as follows:
"Alcoholics Anurymous is not a
rcligious organizatiur; there is no
dogma- The one theological pmpo-
sition is a'Power greater than one's
self.' Even this concept is forced on
no one."

In 1958 he acknowledged that
"ttrc first taproot of AA hit paydirt .
. . in a physician's (Dr. Cad Jung's)
office." He wentonto addthat"De-
flation at depttr is today a oonrcr-
stone principle of AA. There in Dr.
Jung's office it was first employed
in our behalf." He revealed Dr.
Silkworth's diagnosis that he, Bill,
had been "the victim of a neurotic
compulsion to drinkthatno amount
of will power, education or treat-
ment could check . . . the victim of
a bodily derangement which might
be in the naturc of an allergy-a
physical malfunction that virtually
guaranteed brain damage, insanity
or death. " Bill went on to report how
his deflation in depth became a
foundatisr for recovery. There was
of course the identity factor. He and
his sponsor were fellow alcoholics.
There was the factor of evidence.
His sponsor's vitality promised the
same for him. After all, they were
victims of a common malady. As
alcoholics they were alike. Moved

(See Fnora Tln Rrcono, Page 3)

Arlid€s of inbrest b our rsadefls are
welcomed ard may be mailed b the
edibr at:

Post Oltlce Bor 64{190,
9nnyvab GA 9{$&4090

Dsdlines tor fibterial
December 10 for January-February

February 10 for Marcfi-April
April 1O for May-June

June 10 for July-August
August 10 br Septemberoctober

Ocbber 10 for l,lovember-December
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I'M VIKTOR FROM MOSCOW
I'm Viktor and I'm from a Mos-

cow group called Moscow Begn-
ners. I'm an alcoholic but I didn't
renJi?n,I was sick withthis incurable
disease until I was given this under-
standing by the AA Programme.

I had been drinking for twenty-
seven years of my life, three times I
was in uearnent centers, in hospitals
and visited a private doctor not less
than a hundred times but after all
those short periods of sobriety I came
backtodrinking andl drankalot- it
was a sort of thint for drinking. I
wanted to quit drinking but I couldn't
and the benders ofthe last seven or
eight yean were very similarto one
another - I could drink for four or five
days about three or four times a
month, butlateron I drank roundthe
clock.

I used to buy large quantities of
liquorin stores so as nottohave to go
and buy it when I started drinking. I
cutoffmytelephone, lockedthedoor,
didr't goout, only drank and slept. In
those days I tumed into an animal - I
couldn'tlive without liquor. Alcohol
became my master and I became its
slave. I could do nothing about my-
self. I wanted to quit drinking, I gave
myself vows, I took teatrnent but
nothinghelped

I was very much afraid of our
hospitals because they are tenible -
they have bars on the windows and
they didn'thelp me. I was lmking for
a remedy to take, and to not want to
drink any more.

I usually got prepared for the
benders very thorougttly. I bought a

From The Record

(C ontinued from Page Two)
by this, Bill tumed to God, albeit
with difficulty. In retum, he was
given the priceless gift of sobriety.

Frank B. (Napa, CA)
(Direct quotes-above-were

taken from Three Tallcs To M edic al
Societies By Bill W., with permis-
sion of AA World Services, Inc.)

lot of liquor and I told my colleagues
attheoffice thatl would be offfora
couple of days ftom work. Aftermy
drinking was finished I want in for
sports and did it very intensively. I
swam,I skied,I wentbiking, soI just
got myself back into order and about
three days later I usually felt alright.
I got my aprpetite back and on the
fourth day I was really able to smile.
It was the first signthat I was finished
with the bender. I tended to forget
that only three days earlier I was
dying ofvodka.

I would go back to the store to buy
Iiquor thinking that I was buying it
not formyself. On the fifth day of my
dry period I resumed drinking again.
I drank for the next five days round
the clock andthenextday Iused tolie
in my bathroom, my arms around the
lavatory andvowthat I wouldnever
drink again. I had the same route
when I drankin my ryarfrnent - batr-
rmm, kirchen and bed. I became a
slave to this uiangle and I coul&r't
get out of it after getting my first
drink; it lasted for about seven years .

They were tenible years of my
life. I didr't get any pleasant emo-
tions nordid I become more cheerful
and I didn't get positive emotions
ftom alcotrol. I couldn't speak or
write and I coul&r't think. And if I
had to go somewhere aftermy drink-
ing I was afraid very much of the
Underground. I was afraid to stay on
the plaform and wait for the train
because I was afraid that I wonld
jump onto the rails. That's why I
always stood in the middle, between
the pladorms, and didn't look in the
direction of where the trains came
frorn. I would sit on a bench or just
hold on to a pillar. I was afraid of
crossing the sueetbecause I thought
that even if it was only a car driving
along the street it would run overme.

My last benderlasted forthirteen
days and I ended up with the DTs.

After that I thought about AA,
and the Prcgramme that doesn' t have
either doctors or medication. This is

such a gift. I was looking for it for the
whole of my life but I didn't know
that I could get hold ofit so easily,
and it's really easy. Because I was
afraid of both doctors and ofmedica-
tions, I was afraid that I would re-
sume my drinking.

Here, on the Programme, I am
sober for three and a halfyears and I
am not afraid of drink. Here I stay
ftorn drinking voluntarily butin the
hospital I was forced to stay fronr
drinking.

Thanks for this hogramme.
Viktor, Moscow, USSR

6rom SHARE, StoncSout !{ouse,
Storchoat, fnLlot 2NJ)

Noru ls The Tirp To . . .
Now is the time to celebrate our

gratitude for the extraordinary gift
which has been given us. Now is the
time when we rememberwhere we
came from and how we gothere. We
reflect on the still suffering alcoholic
who, but forthe grace of God, could
be you or me. But our gfatitude ex-
tends even further tlnn just being
ftankfui forbeing sober.

We are grateful for the patience
and undersanding shown us when
we walked through the dmn. For we
had exhausted those qualities in our
families and friends-for we were
people who were dying in body and
soul.

We're grateful for the Twelve
Steps that have servedto guide us to
a way of life we had never thought
possible. From the Steps, we have
leamed new atiurdes and altema-
tives whichprovide us withpeaceof
mind and harmory benreen our in-
ner selves and extemal conditions
over which we have no control.

And we're grateful for the oppor-
tunity to carry the message to the
fellow who's still practicing-forwe
cannot keep our sobriety unless we
give it away.

Mnus, Minrcapolh,MN
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C.N.C.A. Delegates Report
The General Senrice Board met

at the beginning of November and
took care of the business we del-
egateto them (ConceptVI...the chief
initiative and the active
responsibility...should be exercised
by the Trustee members of the Con-
ference...') The Trustees Confer-
ence Commicee added several more
items of business to the agendas of
various Conference Committees.
Final committee agendas won't be
set until the February Board meet-
ing. ln some cases the items of busi-
ness that are referred to committee
are in the form of "Dis-
cuss ." Actual recommen-
dations that will be brought before
the Conference are not put into any
final form until the committee meets
at the General Service Conference
in April. So as much as I'd like to
present all of us with a tidy final
agends now, what I have instead is a
list of the few topics that are known
to me so far.

l. Merit Pay: The Long-Range
Planning Committee recommended
to the Board that Merit Pay be re-
tained as the propermethod of com-
pensation for all employees of
A.A. W.S. Do you agree? I sent back-
ground information about this to
D.C.M.C.'s with Greg M's letters
of September 20 and November 23.

2. Membership Survey: Should
the question about drug addiction
be retained? We discussed this at the
Summer Assembly.

3. Central Officesflntergroups:
Should further information about
these vital service entities be added
to the Service Manual?

4. Self-Support: What changes,
if any, should be made in the pam-
phlet"Self-Supporting Through Our
Own Contributions?" Last year
CNCA seemed to agrce that the
pamphlet needed no change.

5. Medallions: Should medal-
lions with the AA logo be made
available? ['m only guessing that

this will be on the Conference
agenda.

5. Moratorium on Literature : The
Southem Minnesota Area Assem-
bly has presented this motionto the
Conference Literature Committee.
They may considerit this year. The
motionis "thatamoratorium be put
on all new literature and service
pieces until allliterature and service
preces come into conformity with
each other and our singleness of
pu4)ose." Do you agree?

7. Reserve Fund: The Trustees
Finance and Budgetary Csnmittee
hasbeen askedtodiscusstheReserve
Fund prudent reserve, self-support,
and 'the shortfall of grmp services
zupported by grurp contibutions." I
have no idea what recommendations
mightcome ftom these discussions.

8. Workshop: D.C.M.C.'s have
received the workshop questions on
the Conference theme, "The A.A.
Message in a Changing World." I

hope all our groups will discuss
these questions although I expect
that only a very short tirne will be
spent on them at the Pre-Conference
Assembly at the General Service
Conference. These questions could
easily serve as the basis for a group
inventory.

The acting General Manager of
G.S.O. presented a report on litiga-
tion to the Long Range Planning
Committee. Contact your D. C.M. C.
or me for a copy of the repoft.

Our Trustee is interested in our
feedback on two long-range sub
jects:

*the adequacy of our General
Service Structure today andthe abil-
ity of that structure to grow intothe
furure

*the Concepts dnd their apptica-
tion to today's services. He'd love
to hear from you.

My thanks to all of you who
(See Duxcarm, Page Five)

A Friend of Bill Vlf.
Afterbeing soberfora while, we

sometimes tend to forget the tools
that were grven to help us so we
could live a sober and happy life.
Many of us find we are too busy
with other problems and not look-
ing after ourselves. We forgot that
alcohol is cunning, baffling and
powerful, ready to pounce on us like
a tiger.

Recently, I forgot one of the
tools that was given to me in my
recovery, and it could have gotten
me into real trouble. Rememberthe
word HALT! Don't get too H[JN-
GRY, too ANGRY, too LONELY
and too TIRED.

My problem wasn't that I was
too hungry ortoo lonely, but I have
a problem of trying to bum the candle
at bth ends. I became very tired,
which in tum, caused me to become
angry over small things. When I am

angry, I make mountains out of mole
hills and I am hard to live with.
Finally thelightcame on andl real-
ized that I wasn't following my AA
progrirm or using the tools that I was
given.

Today, when I start finding my-
self in that predicament, I throw
away my appoinrnent book and all
the things I have planned to do for
that day andgivemyself acomplete
day of rest. I find that there is no
better medicine than a day for my-
self. So remember HALT.

submitted wf#,?iit;

Please
Pre-Register

for all
Conferences

Earlv!
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Delegates
(From

Page Four)Report
expressed your willingness to par-
ticipate at PRAASA. I sent the names
of people who'd never participated
at PRAASA to the program chair-
man. You'll hear from her if you're
chosen to participate.

I encourage all of you to make
plans to attend PRAASA in Port-
land March 6 thru 8. It's a chance to
share with A.A. service people from
all over the Pacific Region on topics
of importance to all Alcoholics
Anonymous.

With love from your trusted ser-
vant,

Bmnmr M.'CN CA Delcgate,
Eureka,CA

New Math
An alcoholic is a master math-

ematician. He has a fraction of his
sanity, a percentage of his marbles.
He multiplies his troubles, subtracts
from his wallet, adds to his miser-
ies, and divides his family. After
joining AA, he subtracts his miser-
ies, multiplies his blessings, adds to
his happiness, and divides his time.
into 24-hour days, one day at a time.
, MIRUS,MiwuryIis,MN,I90

Honesty comes with humility
and humility comes withhonesty.

Election Time for N.C.C.A.A. Deleoates
We will be electing a new Council the only ones that willVote at the

Chairperson at the conference in Open Delegates Meeting on Satur-
Monterey. All groups should have day aftemmn. The Steering Com-
their delegates selected. Be sure that minee will submit a slate of candi-
they are at the conference and regis- dates for approval but the final se-
tered at the N.C.C.A.A. Delegates lection is by vote of the delegates
Registration table. Each group is al- present. I.et yourvoice be heardby
lowednvodelegates andthese willbe having your delegates present.

N.C.C.A.A. Financial

January 1 , 1991 to December 31 , 1991

INCOME
Balance on Hand as of 1/1/91
Fresno Confererrce Income (1991)
Oakland Conference lrrcome(1 991 )
Al-Anon Reimbursement
Redding Income
Monterey lrrcome
Monetary Gift

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
Fresno Conference Expenses (1991)
Oakland Conference Expenses (1991 )
Redding Conference Expenses
Monterey Conference Expenses (1991 )
San Jose Conference Expenses (1991)
Chairman's Expenses
Chairman's Advance
Treasure/s Expenses
Coastal Secretary's Expenses
lnterior Secretary's Expenses
Phone Expense
RubberStamp Mailing
SF CentralOffice
Good News
McElree HotelCharges (3/10 - 13/91)
San Jose Conference Insurance Claim
Bank Chaqe Deposit Slips
Delegate Ribbons
Non-Profit Status Filing Fee

TOTAL EXPENSES

Balance on Hand This Statement 12t3'l/91

STATEMENT

$20,971.@
13,492.00
2,396.32

10,125.70
120.00
150.00

$15,22',t.67

v7,225.71

$i0,677.01
17,14./..91
8,107.93
1,404.U
1,537.50

173.83
125.32
ffi.73
86.80

115.05
507.38
30.28

?25.00
,f50.00
23.4.71
250.00
30.24

?31.A2
10.00

$41,580.4

$20,897.10
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A.A. Loqos-Uses and Abuses
(Continued From PailOne) by A.A. withinacircularmedallionitcreates

inuoduced at A.A.'s Twentieth An-
niversary Convention in St. Iruis in
1955. The circle stands forthe entire
worldofA.A., andthetriangle stands
forourThree Irgacies of Recovery,
Unity and Service.

Over the years, other versions of
the circle and uiangle have been
added One replicates the original
logo, except for the addition of the
letters "AA." inside the triangle.
Another contains the "A.A." inside
the triangle plus the words
"IJnity,'*'Selvice" and "R@overy"
placed inside the circle. All of these
forms of the circle and uiangle are
registercd as both trademarks and
service marks with the U.S. Patent
and Trademark Office. With the ex-
ceptitrl of the versiur discussed be-
low, gtoups,districts, areas, central
offtces and other A.A. entities may
use these marks-with the addition of
the trademark symbo@on their bul-
letins, leuerheads, meeting lists, and
locally published A.A. literature. The
"A.A. " and "Alcoholics Anonymous"
marts may also be used on tlds type
of material. A.A. entities using the
logos should not "customize" or
modiS them, because this dilutes the
distinctive appearance of the mark.

The one version of the circle and
uiangle whichhas a restricteduse is
the one where"A.A." is inside the
niangle andthe words'General Ser-
vice Conference" are around the
circle. Use of this logo is confined to
A.A. Conference-approvedliteff rtrue.

Casual orcommercial use of any
A.A. marks-including, of course,
the circle-niangle logos---on apparcl,
medallions, trinkets, jewelery,
bumber stickers ornovelty items can-
not be permitted if our marks are to
continue to symbolize our Fellow-
ship exclusively. There is no mearn
of assuring the integrity orquality of
products bearing our marks. Such
products would appearto have ema-
nated fuom Alcoholics Anonymous,
or to have been endorsed or approved

Q. 'rlho is ruponsihb for tfic use some form of A.A.'s circlefiriangle
d registered A.A. fogos and tra[e-
morfu?

A. The AA.W.S. Board. Al-
though the board consideres each
rcquest on its own merit, it does not
license or permit any of the marks to
be used commercially.

Q. fvfnt ru.te-of-thwb gvinrs tfra
6oor{ in consilering reques* from
A,A. numbers to use A.A. rqistered
tro[emarfu;?

A. While there are relatively few
requests frrorn members to use our
registered trademartcs-especidly as
compared to the much largernumber
of requests from members andothers
for permission to use our copyrighted
literature-such requess undoubt-
edly stem ftorn the A.A. members'
enormous pride of membership.
Thus, such requests might involve
the use of A.A. logos for imprint on
greeting cards created by the mem-
ber, and the use of A.A. logos on
jewelery, T-shirts and other com-
memorative items for sale U A.A.
conventions, assemblies, forums ard
roundups.

While the board appreciates the
creativity and genuineness of the re-
quests,itgenerallynrmsthumbs down
on such ideas. When our logos and
trademarks are associated with the
sale of items, the public and A.A.
newcomen are confused If we are
self-zupporting they wonder why we
would lend our rulme to products-
for-sale.

Q. fs tfrire o prohfcm aitfi tfri
fistihutim of mdsltions and otfier
"sobiety remin[ers?"

A. The A.A.W.S. Board has no
opinion on medallions per se. Those
desiring touse them are perfectly free
to do so, as long as they don't employ
A.A.'s handful or registered trade-
mafts but, instead, tumtotheinfinite
variety of possible designs and slo-
gans available--lhe number of pos-
sibilities is limited only by one's
creativity. Whentheuiangleis placed

mark, and becomes an unauthorized
use of the mark

Q. Dou tfte 6oard casiiler ang
usage reques* from sources ou*idc
A.A,?

A. Yes. Hele, too, the board de-
clines such requesc based on the
appeaftlnce of affiliatioru and/or the
sfictly commercializeduse intended
ln contrast, the board is much more
.liberalin granting permission to use
,.excerpts ftorn ourcnpyrighted litera-
ture---€.g., when a govemmental or
nonprofit agency serving a limited
group of persons such as the blindor
heuing impared seek pemrission to
publish an item of cgpynghted litera-
turc in Braille or on tape, as a frree
service. Even in these cases, though,
a need for the material must have
been established.

Q. 9{ove fushwses wry6d witfi.
A.A.WS.'s requtsts to reftoin from
uing i* regbtered sgm6ots?

A. Almost without exception,
businesses infringing ourtrademarks
have complied. In a numberof cases,
we were even thanked for bringing
themafiertotheirattention-we were
fully supported in any coune of ac-
tionthat they understoodto be in the
best interests of Alcoholics Anony-
mous. A.A. has always been very fair
in allowing reasonable phase-out
times to permit depletion of existing
inventory, development of a new
desigr and re-tooling. On the one
occasisrto date where we didinsti-
tute legal prcceedings, we were able
to reach a satisfactory and amicable
solution

Q. "rlfr& tack- of comp[iance re-
su{* in [ega[ actior, afio foo* tfre
6ift?

A. Contributions from A.A.
goups or individuals are not used to
finance court actions. Any and all
legal fees are covered by A.A.W.S.
as a publications' expense.

From Box 459, AA,.W.S.
December,1991
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Coming Attractions
February.6-9, 1992
Thursday- Sunday

March 6-8
Frklay - Sunday

March 13 -15
FrUay - Sunday

March 27 -29
Friday - Sunday

Apil 24-26
Friday - Sunday

28Ih ANNUAL INTERMTPNAL
AA WOMENS @NFERENCE
Ballyls HotelGasino, Reno, NV
Registration: $25.00 psr person

PACIFIC REGION AA SERVICE
AS.SEMBLY (PRAASA)
Red Lion Inn - Lloyd Center
1000 N E Multnomah, Poilland, OR
Registration: $8.00 per person

20th ANNUAL ROUND.UP OF ALL
CALIFORNIA YOUIIG PEOPLE IN
AL@I-IOUCS AtlOl{YiilOUS (ACYPAA)
Chbo Senbr High School
901 Esplande, Chklo, CA
Registration $10 Pre$13 at door

45[h ANNUAL NCCAA SPRI?{G
@NFERENCE
ilonterey Gonvention Genter
2 Portola Plaza, Montercy, GA
PLEASE PRE-REGISTER $5.00

2Gh ANNUAL HOSPITAL &
INSTITUT|oN @NFERENCE
The Oakland Airport Hilton
1 Flegenbeqor Rd., Oakland, CA
Registration: $5.00 per person

An active alcdrolic wern to his
&ctor cmplaining of an assortrnent
of sympoms. Aft er the examinatiqr,
thephysician scrarchedhis head and
admised "I just can't fird a cause
for your slmptms. Brtr to be per-
fectty frank, I think it's dre to drink-
ing."

"In that case," declarcd ttrc pa-
tient, 'I'll come back when you'rc
sober!"

TWo alkies staggercd out of abar.
One saidtottredher, "Isthattlp sun
or flre mffif"

"I dgl't lxuw," rcplied the sec-
sld "I don'tlive arourdheie.'l

Sme peqle say gasolirrc ard
alcohol ddl't mix. Ac'hrally, that's
nottnre. They mix ju$ fine. It's juS
thattheolives get shrckinfte cafti-
retor.
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